RE: Important Coronavirus (COVID-19) Update
To members of the WGASC & ADLA Community,
Both WGASC & ADLA are committed to the health and safety of our performers, volunteers,
and staff members and we write to update you on the latest decisions made to address how we are
responding to the escalating coronavirus (COVIS-19) situation. We continue to follow guidance
from the Center of Disease Control (CDC), state and local departments of health, and school
districts to ensure a safe, healthy environment for our community. At this time, our events have not
been cancelled, and will proceed as planned unless local or state health organizations state
otherwise.
To assist our staff, performers, and volunteers in complying with the CDC’s preventative measures,
we will be taking the necessary sanitary precautions to limit exposure to any viruses at all contests.
Wipes and gloves will be available at the site as needed, there will be a no handshake policy at
awards, and precautionary measures will be taken between awards to sanitize facilities.
We have made a decision to cancel the Hawaii Invitational. At this time, we do not want to require
staff members to travel by air to work that contest.
At this time, we are remaining in regular contact with our show hosts regarding the status of events,
as school administrators make decisions about the closures of schools that may affect our contests.
We are preparing backup sites as needed, and we are already planning for the implications of the
Coronovirus’ presence come April for our WGASC & ADLA Championships. We will continue to
keep you updated on those changes to those events as they occur, changes are occurring rapidly as
different organizations are responding. Currently, there is no plan to cancel either guard or
percussion championships. Other scholastic sporting organizations have not been cancelled to
date, so we will keep a close eye on what those organizations have been instructed to do and
assess our response at that time. If you have been given a restricted travel directive from your
school’s administration, please contact the WGASC office so that we can assist you with your next
steps for the season. We understand that these things can unpredictably occur and we understand
that it is out of your control.
We wish to thank our community for their continued support and understanding during these
challenging times.

RE: Coronavirus Precautions from CDC
The CDC recommends the following precautions be taken to help prevent the spread of respiratory
viruses, including the coronavirus and flu, follow these important tips:
• Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds. If soap and water are
not available, use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer. Handwashing & Hand Sanitizer Usage
• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands.
• Avoid close contact with people who are sick.
• Stay home when you are sick.
• Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue, then throw the tissue in the trash.
• Routinely clean frequently touched surfaces and objects such as performance equipment,
instruments, props, and tarps with sanitizing wipes.
• Avoid handshakes or hugs. Consider a head nod or elbow bump (not a fist bump).
• Put some sanitizing wipes and a travel size >60% alcohol-based sanitizer in your bag.
These are easily carried in a zip lock bag.
• Wipe down your seat, seat belt and buckle, armrest, headrest, and the back of the seat in
front of you.
WGASC & ADLA will continue to monitor the situation and provide updates as necessary. We thank
you for your cooperation and support.
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